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VC Shield by Somany Ceramics 

The first S only Product 6 Process patent 
i for a ceramic tile offering in the Indian 
I 

Market 

Abrasion Resistant 6 Scratch Resistant 
with superior finish 
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PROMOTION 

TRANSLATING TECHNOLOGY INTO 

EVERYDAY BENEFITS 
S omany's patented revolutionary VC Shield Hard Coat technology solves the key issue 

of abrasion. It shields the tile against everyday wear and tear, keeping it fresh and new 
as ever. Balancing true functionality with brilliant aesthetics, VC Shield tiles, despite 

being the most durable tiles are available in plethora of finishes which collectively not only 
gives the floor a lifelong durability but also the absolute perfection in terms of beauty. With 
a host of innovative features these tiles are priced very reasonably as the prime objective 
of Somany is to take this revolutionary technology to the masses. This technology has 
outperformed PEI Grade V tiles, which itself is a worldwide benchmark for high abrasion 
according to ASTM C448- 88 (2011). VC tiles are ideal for use in high traffic areas such as 
shopping malls, airports, hospitals, offices among others. 

The VC Shield technology solves the one key issue of tiled surfaces by making it highly 
abrasion resistant and it shields the tile against weathering - wear and tear, stains and 
scratches, keeping the tiles fresh and new as ever. 

This revolutionary patented technology protects the color, design & finish of the tile by 
detaining it between two unique glazed layers. The VC can take up to 50,000 revolutions 
which make it practically abrasion proof and the most durable tile to exist in the Indian 
market. 

Available in both ceramic and GVT Tiles, VC Shield Technology is also accredited by The 
American Ceramics Society and boasts of having a clientele like Pantaloons, HDFC Bank, 
Amity University, DPS etc. as well as renowned builders like Shapoorji Pallonji, L&W and 
prominent architects Hafeez Contractor, Edifice Consultant etc. 


